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Abstract
In this article, we aimed to understand the life experiences of Thai persons diagnosed with multi-drug-resistant tu-
berculosis (MDR-TB). A qualitative study using a face-to-face in-depth interview was conducted at a hospital in Thailand
which has the highest prevalence of MDR-TB in the country between January and February 2019. Twenty persons living
with MDR-TB in Thailand were purposively selected to represent a variety of experiences based on different gender,
ages, and treatment phases. Qualitative data were transcribed and thematic analysis was applied to identify common
themes and sub-themes. The results indicated that all participants faced emotional difficulties, such as fear of death, fear of
stigmatization, confusion, and sadness when first knowing of their diagnosis. Family and social support were the main
ways that the patients coped with difficult situations. Suicidal ideas were more prevalent among patients with poor family
support. Screening for mental health problems should be routinely performed in MDR-TB patients. Proper health
education should be provided to patients and families to reduce emotional difficulties and stigmatization.
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Introduction

People diagnosed with multi-drug-resistant tuberculosis
(MDR-TB) require long-term treatment of about 18–
24 months with a variety of medications. These patients are
prone to mental health problems, such as anxiety and
depression. Side effects of the complex treatments can
cause adverse mental health reactions. For example, in-
jectable TB drugs may cause severe side effects, such as
hearing loss and optic neuritis (Bureau of Tuberculosis,
2015). Depression has been reported as a side effect of anti-
TB drugs, especially cycloserine (Borisov et al., 2019).
Additionally, 2.4% of patients with MDR-TB and human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) co-infection who received
anti-retroviral drugs, such as efavirenz, have experienced
severe depression (World Health Organization, 2014). In
addition, persons living with MDR-TB have reported
stigma, discrimination, and fear of disease contagiousness,
which may lead to self-isolation from family and friends
(Alene et al., 2018; Morris et al., 2013; Thomas et al.,
2016). A study in Peru reported that MDR-TB patients
developed depression, anxiety, and psychosis during the

treatment period about 13.3%, 12%, and 12%, respectively,
(Vega et al., 2004). Social and economic factors were also
associated with the development of anxiety in MDR-TB
patients because approximately 70% of MDR-TB patients
lost their job after being diagnosed (Walker et al., 2018).
Mental health illnesses influenced medication non-
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adherence. Consequently, treatment non-adherence led to
poor treatment outcomes (Grenard et al., 2011).

Although the World Health Organization has recom-
mended screening anxiety and depression amongMDR-TB
patients, mental health problems among MDR-TB patients
are not well recognized in many countries, including
Thailand. Casemanagement guidelines ofMDR-TBmostly
focused on medication treatment and response. The diag-
nosis and treatment of tuberculosis are covered by the
national insurance schemes in Thailand. Because of the high
workload of health care providers, the patients usually do
not have an opportunity to discuss their worries and life
change during the treatment with doctors and nurses at TB
clinics.Moreover, a routine anxiety and depression
screening was not included in the national MDR-TB
treatment guideline. The research question remained
whether how people diagnosed with MDR-TB confronted
and managed their difficult situation. Therefore, the ob-
jectives of this study were to understand the life experiences
of Thai persons’ diagnosis with MDR-TB and how they
managed their mental health problems, particularly anxiety
and depression. The findings from this study may provide
insights into the hidden mental health problems among this
high-risk population and highlight the importance of in-
cluding mental healthcare in the MDR-TB case manage-
ment guideline, with the goal of improving the quality of life
and treatment outcomes of MDR-TB patients.

Method

Study Design

This qualitative descriptive study involved in-depth in-
terviews of people diagnosed with MDR-TB in a hospital
in Thailand, which has the highest prevalence of MDR-
TB in the country (Jiraphongsa et al., 2011; Kittyanun,
2007; Thanprasertsuk et al., 2017). Life experience of
persons living with MDR-TB was comprehensively
summarized, without pre-specified theoretical commit-
ment (Lambert & Lambert, 2012). The in-depth inter-
views were conducted from January to February 2019.

Study Population and Recruitment

The study hospital has about 200 newly registered TB
patients annually, with about 35–40 newly diagnosedMDR-
TB cases registered each year, according to the hospital’s
report in 2017. Generally, the TB clinic is operated on al-
ternate weeks. Patients with MDR-TB are required to visit
the clinic every 2 weeks during the intensive treatment
phase. During the maintenance phase, they are required to
come to the clinic once per month. The clinic currently
follows 37 persons with MDR-TB. Approximately 20–30
patients are seen during the weekly TB clinics. Participants

were selected using purposive sampling method. The TB
clinic nurse listed patients to be representative of people
diagnosed with MDR-TB by including all sex, age groups,
both intensive and maintenance treatment phases, and levels
of treatment compliance. This method led to a selection of a
mixed sample in terms of varied demographic (age and
gender), treatment phases, and reported mental health issues.
The inclusion criteria included MDR-TB patients with Thai
nationality, aged ≥18 years, and willing to participate in the
study. Prisoners and those who were unable to provide the
information were excluded. The sample size was determined
by data saturation and representativeness, andfinally, a total of
20 MDR-TB patients participated in the in-depth interviews.

Data Collection

All participants were asked to complete the self-
assessment using the Thai version of the Hospital Anx-
iety and Depression Scale (HADS) before an in-depth
interview; 14 items were separated into two parts: odd
numbers of items for anxiety and even numbers for de-
pression assessment (Nilchaikovit et al., 1996). An HADS
score of ≤7 is defined as no anxiety or depression. A
patient with a score of 8–10 is defined as doubtful case
which requires further confirmation by a psychiatrist or a
psychologist. And a score of ≥11 suggests that the par-
ticipant is likely to have anxiety or depression (Zigmond
& Snaith, 1983). Six patients who were illiterate had an
interviewer read the HADS questions to them. An in-
terview guide with open-ended questions was developed
for the in-depth interviews. It consisted of three major
questions and various minor questions about the patient’s
life experience in confronting MDR-TB, anxiety and de-
pression issues, how to manage their emotions, and de-
mographic characteristics. Experts in tuberculosis treatment
and qualitative research were invited to review the interview
guide. Trained interviewers, who were not the nurses or
providers at TB clinic, administered the in-depth face-to-face
interviews. Treatment information and adverse drug reac-
tions were obtained from the patients’ medical records. The
interviews were conducted in Thai language and took ap-
proximately 30–40 minutes per patient. The interview was
conducted in a private area in the infectious control section of
the hospital. Informed consent was obtained before the in-
terview. All interviews were recorded with permission for
further transcription and data extraction.

Data Analysis

Thematic analysis was performed to explore the patterns
of the qualitative data. A full transcription of the audio
recording of the interview was conducted by the re-
searcher who was trained and has had experience in this
research field. Thematic analysis was used manually to
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find the common themes. Data of transcription was
recorded in text file and coded and identified after
reading and re-reading transcriptions by Excel. Similar
codes that made same meaning were combined to make
sub-themes and similar sub-themes were combined fi-
nally to identify common themes (Berkowitz, 1997). The
investigator triangulation was used by three researchers
looking at the themes. The common themes and sub-themes
were confirmed. The consolidated criteria for reporting a
qualitative research checklist were used (Tong et al., 2007).

Demographic characteristics and risk of anxiety and
depression based on the HADS were described. Since the
performance of using HADS to screen mental health
problem has not been reported among MDR-TB patients
in Thailand, the HADS score was not included in subject
selection criteria in this study. The patient’s score was not
known to the interviewer before the interview to avoid
biasing the interviewer. The HADS score was only used as
additional information to be considered with the infor-
mation gained from the in-depth interview. The consistency
between self-assessment HADS result and the in-depth
interview results was also explored.

Ethics Statement

The study was approved by the ethics committee of the
Faculty of Tropical Medicine, Mahidol University (ap-
proval number TMEC 18-015) and by the Ethics Com-
mittee of the participating hospital (approval number 119,
research number 14/61). The researcher provided an in-
formation sheet to all study participants. All participants
signed informed consent forms.

Findings

Participant Characteristics

A total of 20 MDR-TB patients were recruited for the in-
depth interviews; seven of them were in the intensive
treatment phase. The participants had duration of treat-
ment ranged from 2 to 36 months, with a mean of 14
months. Eleven participants were female. The partici-
pants’ ages ranged from 19 to 69 years with a mean of
41.45 years, and more than half (n = 11) had a primary
school education (up to grade 6 in Thailand). Seven
participants were unemployed after knowing diagnosis.
Three participants were living in slum areas, such as
worker camps. Seven participants were living in extended
families. Nine participants reported that they did not have
any financial support during the treatment.

The HADS score screening test suggested that five
participants had anxiety and depression. Eight participants
were doubtful cases (HADS score of 8–10). Sixteen
participants had a comorbidity, such as diabetes mellitus,

hypertension, heart disease, hepatitis, gouty arthritis,
anemia, and asthma. Smoking and alcohol drinking were
reported in eight and 11 participants, respectively. This
study did not attempt to quantify levels of smoking or
alcohol intake. All patients received MDR-TB treatment
following the national treatment guideline, in which the
drug regimen was determined according to drug sensi-
tivity test result, treatment response, and drug tolerability.
Adverse drug reactions, including seizure, optic neuritis,
psychosis, gastritis, hypothyroidism, arthralgia, nausea
and vomiting, peripheral neuropathy, and weight loss,
were reported in 16 participants. One participant devel-
oped psychosis and had suicidal ideas after taking cy-
closerine that is known to have psychiatric side effects.
Two main themes and seven sub-themes emerged to
describe the results: life experiences in confronting MDR-
TB illness, anxiety, and depression management.

Theme 1: Life Experiences in Confronting
Multi-Drug-Resistant Tuberculosis

All participants reported that having MDR-TB was an
unpleasant experience. The MDR-TB patients had to
confront many difficulties throughout the treatment pro-
cess. The duration of the coping process usually depends
on the individual and their support. According to the in-
depth interviews, the MDR-TB patients had to confront
with the four major difficulties; the emotional storm at the
time of diagnosis, insufficient knowledge, negative im-
pact of MDR-TB, and fear of stigmatization.

Emotional Storm at the Time of Diagnosis

The participants were confused, fearful, and shocked when
they first knew about the diagnosis: “I was shocked when
first knowing about the diagnosis results, and I felt a lot of
stress. I did not want to drop my studies”. Another par-
ticipant cried while she said, “I was confused when the
physician told me that I had MDR-TB illness… I felt chaos
in my head and felt like unable to breath.” Some partic-
ipants also reported that knowing the diagnosis result made
them feel shock and loneliness in a dark world.

Insufficient Knowledge

Most participants reported having insufficient knowledge
about the MDR-TB illness. They did not know about
symptoms and the potential severity of the illness. The
only thing they knew was that the disease required long-
term treatment for about 2 years: “I did not know about it
before, (weep…) I only knew that it needs both injected and
oral drugs for two years”. Some participants gained
knowledge about the disease from known MDR-TB patients.
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As one patient said, “My aunt had TB before, she was
completely cured. I got the disease, and then it shall pass.”

Negative Impact of
Multi-Drug-Resistant Tuberculosis

The negative impact of MDR-TB can have potential ef-
fects on person’s physical, mental, social, and economic
status. The participants had negative attitudes toward
MDR-TB illness such as fear, hopelessness, sadness,
anxiety, and depression. Such negative attitudes increased
when learning that the disease was easily transmitted from
one person to another. This participant described hope-
lessness: “I thought I had only a 50% chance or even less
to be cured. I feel hopeless and so difficult. The doctor told
me that I needed about 6 months of treatment, but 3 years
have passed … nowadays, I’m still not fully recovered.
This made me worried that I will die soon.” The partic-
ipant felt terrible, sad, upset, and depressed during the
MDR-TB treatment: “For me, the disease is disgusting. I
annoy myself and I always think about taking overdose
medication to kill myself. But I did not do it because if I
did, my life insurance will not pay for a suicidal cause. I
did not want to put my sister into troubles.”

Treatment for MDR-TB requires both injected and oral
medications. These drugs usually cause side effects. Most
participants described both physical and mental suffering.
The medication often causes nausea and vomiting. The
participants could rarely eat and subsequently felt tired and
weak. The physical effects were sometimes very serious,
especially during the intensive treatment phase and among
patients who had underlying diseases, such as diabetes
mellitus and hepatitis in particular. MDR-TB medications,
particularly cycloserine, have been reported to have serious
psychiatric side effects. A few patients reported that they
felt hopeless and had thoughts of suicide, which could
potentially be due to themedication. “I had no one. I did not
want to live. I want to escape from this disease. After taking
the pills, I felt unhappy.”

Multi-drug-resistant tuberculosis can have potential
effects on a patient’s life. Some patients could not con-
tinue their work or education once they were diagnosed
withMDR-TB. They felt loss of their future opportunities:
“I passed an entrance exam into an engineering program
in a famous university. Though I had a high score, I could
not attend the university. MDR-TB ended my future.”
Another participant confirmed that MDR-TB was the
worst thing in her life: “I had MDR-TB during the third
year in the university, I had to drop, and I hope that I can
go back to school once I am cured.” In addition, the
participants experienced economic difficulties because
they could not work during the first 2 or 3 months after
starting the treatments. They lost their jobs and had no
income. “I feel very stressful. I’m not rich. If I can’t work,

where I can get the money for buying foods and how I
survive.”

Fear of Stigmatization

Multi-drug-resistant tuberculosis is highly stigmatized
and made the participants feel discouraged. The stigma
occurs when people were afraid that theMDR-TB patients
will transmit the disease to other people in the community.
“People around me who knew that I had MDR-TB, they
treated me as I am a disgusted person. When they gazed to
me, I felt being stigmatized.” Some participants did not let
others know that they had MDR-TB. Stigmatization also
led to self-isolation. “People in the community did not
know that I have the disease. I did not tell them because
they will object me. I did not participate in any community
events. I stayed only at home.”

Theme 2: Anxiety and
Depression Management

Awareness and Acknowledgment of Stressors

The HADS screening test suggested that five participants
had anxiety and depression. Only one of five patients did
not show anxiousness during the interview. This partic-
ipant said “I am sure that I will get a successful treatment.
I protected others by wearing a mask and separated all
things from them… dishes, spoons… but I still sleep with
my wife … she does not want to separate from me.” This
patient had suicidal thoughts during the intensive phase,
but at the time of the interview the patient felt that the
worst situations had already passed. Four participants said
that they had suicidal ideas. One participant cried when
talking with the interviewer: “Why do people feel disgust
when they see me? They do not show interest in me. I have
had thoughts about ending myself; I did not want myself to
burden anybody else.” Patients who had strong family or
social supports took about 1–2 months for coping or
appropriately managing the stress, anxiety, or depression.
The shortest coping period was 1 week, whereas the
longest coping time was >1 year. “I think I can pass bad
situation because I have many good things around me, my
family encourage me to fight with the disease.”

Coping Mechanisms

The participants dealt with anxiety and depression by
maintaining a positive attitude that the disease can be
cured. Participants tried to think positively by knowing
that their condition is better than others. Most of the
participants self-managed by doing favorite activities,
such as playing games, watching TV, listening to music,
playing on the internet and playing cards, practicing
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meditation, and making merit: “I like to watch video clips,
which encourage and power me. I’m sure that I will
survive from the disease.” They tried to do many things
that made themselves not preoccupied and did not leave
space for negative thoughts. In addition, they had activ-
ities that yielded good physical health as a consequence,
such as exercising on a daily basis, eating balanced meals,
quitting smoking, and not drinking alcohol. During the
intensive phase, they could not eat any food, but they tried
to eat some fruits and take vitamins instead. One participant
finally found a solution to help her take the medication
more easily by taking the pills with sour tamarind. Par-
ticipants tried to exercise daily if they were not fatigued.
Most of the participants liked to talk with a loved and
trusted person that made them feel relaxed. Moreover,
religious practices were used for stress management, such
as praying, listening to Dhamma talks, and making merits
by going to temples and preparing foods for monks. Peer
support group was not available in the area, and only one
patient consulted a psychologist for proper treatment.

Influence of Family and Social Support

Strong family support encouraged the member with
MDR-TB to cope with the disease, especially during the
first 2–3 months of starting the treatment when the se-
verity of side effects of treatment was typically the worst:
“Encouragements from my family were the most powerful
support for me. I had TB before and was then cured. Then, I
developed MDR-TB. My family helped me to face the disease
again. At first, I felt so much fear. Now, I am not afraid.”One
participant confirmed that their family was a key to suc-
cessfully coping withMDR-TB. “My family’s encouragement
helped me to get through this worst time in my life.” Some
participants received financial support from their family when
they could not work and did not have any income.

On the other hand, participants who had poor family
support tended to inappropriately manage their anxiety.
Four participants reported that they had suicidal ideas; all
of them had poor family support. The family members
were afraid of disease transmission and did not allow the
participants to contact with them. “My sister did not
permit me to use her toilet after I was diagnosed with
MDR-TB.” In addition, participants did not get a good
care or encouragement from spouse or other family
members, which made them feel lonely and depressed.
“My husband did not support me, he was alcoholic. He
was not responsible for the family.”

Discussion

Mental health problems are common among persons with
chronic diseases that require long-term treatment (Aydin &
Ulusahin, 2001). Despite this established association,

particularly with the stigmatized disease, this problem is
often still neglected. People living with MDR-TB require
long-term treatment, and they also suffer from the side
effects of medications. The results of this qualitative study
suggested that persons with MDR-TB had a difficult life
experience in coping with the disease throughout their
treatment period. Unfortunately, this mental health problem
has not received sufficient attention in MDR-TB case
management.

Most of the participants in this study had a low edu-
cational level, and some were unemployed. Moreover, a
majority of the participants had comorbid diseases, such
as diabetes and HIV infection. These characteristics are
typically observed among MDR-TB patients and may
lead to poor MDR-TB treatment outcomes (Jitmuang
et al., 2015; Podewils et al., 2011).

An adverse emotional response usually occurs when
these patients first learn of their diagnosis. Poor knowledge
about the disease can intensify bad feelings, such as sadness,
anxiety, fear, shock, and depression (Zhang et al., 2014). A
previous study reported that sadness and loneliness may
lead to suicidal attempt (Kim, 2014). In the present study,
most of the participants who had strong negative feelings
had little to no knowledge about MDR-TB. The emotional
storm following their diagnosis was often worsened when
they learned about the long-term treatment plan that requires
both injected and oral medications.

In TB-endemic countries, health facilities have to
provide health services to a number of patients each day.
Therefore, health personnel may not have sufficient time
to thoroughly explain the disease to the MDR-TB patients
(Furin et al., 2020). Access to psychiatrists or other mental
health providers is still limited, especially in provincial
areas (Udomratn, 2007). Other members of the health care
team, such as social workers, can play an important role in
providing pre-diagnosis or pre-treatment counseling to
reduce patient’s emotional difficulties when knowing the
diagnosis (Furin et al., 2020; Zelnick et al., 2018). Human
resources in mental healthcare should be strengthened at
the MDR-TB clinics.

Fear of stigmatization is a common emotional response
in persons living with MDR-TB, particularly since the
disease is contagious (Watkins & Plant, 2004). Our results
showed that stigmatization could lead to patients isolating
themselves from family members and communities,
leading to severe depression. A previous systematic re-
view also reported that the perception by others that an
individual is contagious is a leading cause of stigmati-
zation. Several interventions have been suggested to re-
duce TB stigma (Courtwright & Turner, 2010). Peer
support among patients has been shown to effectively
empower patients to withstand critical judgment internally
and externally (Snyman et al., 2018). Moreover, health
care providers should educate about disease transmission
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and prevention strategies in communities, which might
help decrease the community stigmatization of affected
individuals.

The patients with MDR-TB in our study experienced
other difficulties in their lives. Some patients could not
continue or pursue higher education. Severe symptoms
can result in physical disabilities and subsequent loss of
employment. A previous study reported that 38%–92% of
people living with MDR-TB lost income (van den Hof
et al., 2016). This economic impact could potentially add
up and affect a patient’s mental health (Morris et al.,
2013). Although the government provides free treatment
services for all MDR-TB patients, financial aid for living
expenses should also be considered for those who face
economic loss due to illness.

Treatment of MDR-TB also has an effect on patients’
mental health directly and indirectly. Medications for
MDR-TB treatment, such as cycloserine, have been re-
ported to have psychological side effects ranging frommild
depression to psychosis (Torun et al., 2005). In the present
study, one patient who received cycloserine had suicidal
ideation, so the drug treatment regimen was changed in this
patient. In addition, patients may suffer from the long-term
MDR-TB treatment regimen that includes injection drugs.
Adverse drug reactions associatedwithMDR-TB treatment
can cause fatigue, tiredness, and physical disability, which
could lead to anxiety and depression (Thomas et al., 2016).
Four patients in this study said that they had suicidal
ideation specifically related to the suffering fromMDR-TB
illness and side effects of treatment. Therefore, patients
who received medication with known psychological side
effects or those with severe side effects should be closely
monitored for their mental health.

According to the theory of psychological stress and
coping by Lazarus and Folkman, two coping strategies
that persons often use to deal with stress are emotional
focus and problem-focus coping (Biggs et al., 2017). In
this study, the persons living with MDR-TB took about 1–
2 months to cope with their new situation. The emotion-
focus strategy can involve such things as trying to accept
the disease, seeking support from family and friends,
going to religious places, and engaging in hobbies and are
often used by patients to cope with the emotional diffi-
culties when first learning of their diagnosis. Religious
beliefs in Thai about “Karma” have often been used from
the Buddhist tradition to explain the difficulties of life and
help people to accept their destiny (Xu, 2018). In this
study, religious activities such as praying, listening to
Dhamma talks, and making merits by going to temples
were commonly used by the participants to help coping
with the emotional difficulties. This approach is supported
by the theory that emotional focus is likely used by in-
dividuals to cope with situations that are unchangeable
(McLeod, 2015; Naeem et al., 2012). The problem-focus

strategy was commonly used to cope with stress and
suffering from MDR-TB treatment. The patients tried to
find supplementary foods, vitamins, and fruit that helped
them gain more strength. Some patients changed their
lifestyle to be healthier and followed their doctor’s advice.
Unfortunately, individual counseling and peer support
groups are not popular in Thailand. Persons living with
MDR-TB tend to seek advice from persons they trust such
as family members and close friends. Understanding the
methods that patients usually used to manage their stress
would be useful for planning effective programs to assist
patients to cope with their psychological stress.

The findings of this study also showed that family and
social support was a critical factor that helped the persons
living with MDR-TB cope with stress. The initial coping
periods were shorter for patients with strong family
support, mentally and financially than for patients without
such strong support. The patients who reported having
suicidal ideation were discriminated against and isolated
from their families and communities. A previous study
reported that support from family members, friends,
health care workers, and even from other MDR-TB pa-
tients could potentially empower the patients to cope with
difficult situations during the treatment (Muralidharan
et al., 2021; Snyman et al., 2018). To reduce the emo-
tional difficulties associated with learning of their diag-
nosis, patients and family should be given sufficient
information about the disease regarding its contagious-
ness and recommended treatment plan. For patients with
poor family support, establishment of a peer support
group would be useful. In this study, the HADS screening
tool identified five potential persons with anxiety and
depression. The HADS results corresponded with the
information gathered from the interview; four out of five
definite cases had suicidal ideas during the course of
treatment. The Thai version of HADS has been developed
and tested (Nilchaikovit et al., 1996). The assessment has
been commonly used in chronic non-communicable
diseases (Hanprasertpong et al., 2017; Limampai et al.,
2017; Sittivarakul & Wongkot, 2019). Our findings
showed that the HADS assessment could be a useful tool
to initially screen and monitor mental health of MDR-TB
patients. Early detection and treatment of mental health
illnesses would potentially improve the MDR-TB treat-
ment outcome as well as the quality of life of the patients.

Limitations of the Research

This study was conducted in a hospital in Thailand with
the highest prevalence of MDR-TB in the country. While
the purpose of qualitative research is not to obtain a
sample, whose findings are generalizable to the target
population under study. We did aim to use a purposive
quota sampling method that would allow us to examine
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the life experiences of patients with diverse characteris-
tics, and perhaps extend those findings to others who also
have MDR-TB. However, our sample was recruited from
one major tertiary hospital in an urban setting where the
results may not be as relevant to those living in rural areas
or whose access to healthcare is limited.

Potential response bias may have occurred with the
HADS assessment, where some people may not be as
willing to fully disclose their emotional state. Illiterate
persons who had someone read the questions for them this
could have had their responses influenced by the interview
process. Future quantitative studies at a larger scale are
suggested to quantify the burden of mental health problems
among persons living with MDR-TB and to confirm the
usefulness of HADS assessment among this population.

Conclusion

The patients with MDR-TB had to face many difficulties
throughout their treatment period, which often had an
adverse effect on their mental health and treatment out-
comes. Therefore, MDR-TB patients should be screened
and closely monitored for mental health problems. The
MDR-TB patients may require multiple supports to help
them cope with the difficulties. Family and peer support
are an important key factor associated with successful
management of stress in these patients. The proper health
education related to the illness and treatment plan should
be provided to the patients along with their family
members. There is a need to improve access to counseling
and mental healthcare among Thai people living with
MDR-TB. In addition, the screening and management of
mental health disorders should be included in the national
MDR-TB case management guidelines to provide better
quality of care in the country.
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